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TENSILE STRENGTH, (psi) MPa
TENSILE MODULUS, (psi x 1Q5)
TENSILE ELONGATION, %
FLEXURAL STRENGTH, (psi) MPa
FLEXURAL MODULUS, (psi) MPa
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH, (psi) MPa
COMPRESSIVE MODULUS, (psi) MPa
IZOD IMPACT, NOTCHED, ft-lb/in.












HEAT DEFLECTION, °F (264 psi) 182°C MPa
MAXIMUM SERVICE USE, (°F) °C
OXYGEN INDEX
FLAMMABILITY RESISTANCE











PASSES 12, & 60 sec
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COST OF PROCESSING/lb MATERIAL EQUAL TO PRESENT TYPE
POLYCARBONATE
131








































CURE CYCLE INJECTION TEMP °c
POST CURE CYCLE °C
ANNEALING °C
DENSITY, g/cc3, (lb/in3)
WATER ABSORPTION,?. IN 24 HOURS
ROCKWELL HARDNESS
TENSILE STRENTH MPa (psi)
TENSILE ELONGATION %
FLEXURAL STRENGTH, MPa (psi)
FLEXURAL MODULUS, MPa (psi)
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH, MPa (psi)
1ZOD IMPACT, NOTCHEN, f t- lb/in
HEAT DEFLECTION, °C 1820 KPa (264 psi)
MAXIMUM SERVICE USE, °C
OXYGEN INDEX
FLAMMABILITY RESISTANCE - ASTM F501-77




SMOKE IGNITION D -6min (D )







Commercial Cleaners With Annomia
Tricacorae thane


























































* 350°C I.T.-170°C M.T.
None



















































































350°L 1 T -100°( M T.
None
None








S Hrs at 120°C
360°C I.T.-260°C M.T.
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